
REMARKABLE EVIDENCE IN NECESSITY FOR ENERGETIC ACTION TO
PREVENT DESTRUCTION OF OUR FORESTS

1 -----NOW ON SALE-----

EDISON RECORDS FOR AUGUST, 1908.
AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

.. ..Edison Military Band 
.. Manuel Romain 

.. T»rothy Kingsley

9890— Sweet Sixteens" March (Mills) ........................
9881—Only an Old Fashioned Cottage (Solman)
9892— It Always Contes With the Summer (Solman) ..
9893— Lady Rirunie and the Shores of Lake Erin (Or.ginal).. ЛЛ.іПіапі C raig
9891— 1 Want To Be Loved Like a Leading Lady (Wade)...............Ada Jones
9895— Yankee Doodle Comes to Town (Cohan)....................
9896— By the Old Ooaken Bucket, Louise (Davis-..............

1 9897—Forest Whispers (Losey) ...............................Edison Symphony Orchestra
ISOS—Mother Hasn’t Spoke to Father Since (Jerome Schwartz) .. ..

............................... ...........  Aithur Collins

BOMB TRIALS IN INDIA✓

( .. .. Billy Murray 
.. ..Frederic Rose

<$•

WEALTHY AMERICAN WIDOW AND HER NEW HUSBAND, A PORTUGESE COUNTt Brown Tail Moth Should Not 
be Allowed to Obtain a Ho:d 
in This Province — Other 
Insects Now at Work Are 
Doing Great Damage.

Educated Hindu Tells ot Society 
Which Sends Young Men 
Abroad to Learn the Art of 
Murder — Self-Government 
the Aim.

. .. Edison Mixed Quartette, 9899—The Homs Over There (О'Капз) .. ..
! 9900—Let Me Hear the Songs My Mother Used to Sing (Gabriel)............

....................................................... ...........  Byron G. Harlan
> 9901—Blue Violet» (Eilenlmi'g) .... ..........................................Edison Concert Band
! 9902—When the Autumn Moon is Creeping Thro- the Wood'ands (Solman)

.........................................................ЛАТ11 Oakland

mrr на 'ХзгЛАЬЗсС
fis/rba/rnt
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u 9903—A, B, C's of the U. S, A. (Cohan).............. Ada Jones and Billy Murray
9M4~I'm Savin’ Up My Money for a Rainy Day (Wenrich) ................ ..
5905—"Dialogue” Flute and Clarinet (Hamm) ..Edison Symphony Orchestra
9905—All For Ixive of You (Ball)......................... .................. ............... Harry Anthony
9997—A High Old Time in Dixie (Schleiffarth).....................Collins & Harlan
c(K,g—For the Red, AA bite and Blue (Rosenfeld) Jas. F. Harrison and Chorus

.. ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
............................ Bob Roberts

X -щЗ

mI
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:Vm<,f«09—Kerry Mills Barn Dante (Mills) •• ••
$<<•10—I’rn the Man (Camp) ...............................
1*11—Fun at the Music Counter (Original) .. Ada Jones and Len ьрепсег
9912— Finnegan's Flat (Original) ............................................ ... ' S‘f''e
9913— “Smarty- Medley (Original)..  .................................. Ed,son Military Band

TWO SELECTIONS MADE OVER.
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The average man has his time ant 
I attention pretty well taken up with his 
business and domestic- affairs and therw 
fore, to a somewhat large extent, mat
ters which arp really of paramoun' 
importance to the race as a whole, art 
left to a few who pursue studies alonf 
their chosen lines.

It is always hard to get a fair num
ber of persons to take any interest to 
such matters as they are not conver 
sent with and therefore warnings from 
doctors regarding the spread of -disease 
or those of the natural scientists will 
reference to the preserve of injurious 
insects fall on many deaf ears. It hai 
for many years been quite common fot 
us to read in local papers of enormous 
losses caused to timber, crops, etc., b; 
insects In far-off countries, and it is 
safe to say that little attention was 

paid to such reports—they 
deemed of neither interest nor impor

ts

Harry R. Thomas, now a resident of 
this city, has handed to the Star a 

of the Statesman, published in H
Calcutta, in which, it gives a lengthy 
account of the bomb trials- 

It states that "the criminal Investiga
tion Department, which included In- 

and Lahiri in-

V ‘і Ш
. ..Joe Belmont 

Edison Military Band7597—Over the AA'aves Waltz .. ..
8938—Jovial Joe..............................

EDISON GOLD MOULDED
W H. THORNE & CO , Ltd, Market Square St. John N ^chesT
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J * 'RECORDS—PRICE FORTY CENTS EACH-

> . !macle four аг-
v.rests in Calcutta on June 23rd.

The four arrests were made in con
nection with a new development in 
the trial at Alipore where a sensation, 

caused by the announcement that
- Eë !THE, BUSY HAT CORNER I : <$>Iwas

Norendro Nath Gossami, one of the ac
cused, had turned King's evidence. 
This man went into the witness-box 
and was under examination throughout 
the day, his statements being of a re
markable character.

At 9, Antoni Bagan Lane, the offi
ces of the Ramapodhini, the police 
arrested two men, Shanti Nath Dut- 
ta, and Santosh Chandra Dutta. These 

cousins, and the latter, who is 
“reading" at Dr. Sircar’s Science As
sociation, is a son of the late Babu 
Umesh Chandra Dutta. some time 
Principal of the City College.

Another arrest was that of

TALKS OE AIR TRIPS 
ACROSS THE OCEAN
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The Younji Man who wishes to wear 
an up-to-date Derby buys 
•'Anderson’s’* Champlain

STYLE, QUALITY AND DURABILITY,
Anderson’s Brittannia af $2.00

IS A CRACKER-JACK.
Call and see them. All Straw Goods at 1-2 

price.

:

$2.50 ,/v wereever

tance. <■
More notice was, however, taken ot 

such events when the stage upon which 
they were enacted was nearer home, 
and the enormous destruction caused 
by the gypsy and brown-tail moths in 
Massachusetts and neighboring states 
of the union to the south of us appealed 
more strikingly to our citizens.

That the larvae or caterpillars ol 
such a really handsome moth as the 
brown-tall could cause the losses, in
conveniences and expenditure which 
we know to have occurred, would hard
ly seem possible to those unacquainted 
with the ravenous appetites of growing 
caterpillars. It is common enough to 

leaves of fruit and other trees, 
shrubs, vegetables and other plants 
disfigured or partly eaten, but miles of 
trees devoid Of leaves are, fortunately, 
the exception. Such latter conditions 
will be far too common here should our 

be unfortunate enough to

Walter Wellman Predicts Great 
Achievements.

men are

I "V

ІI I
Indra

Nath Nundi, who is a son of Lieuten
ant-Colonel Nundi, late of the Indian 
Medical Service. The police also ar
rested Nikhileshawar Hai Maulick. pro
prietor of the "Samuti” Press at which 
the Yurantar was formerly printed in 
Manicktonah Road.

The four men were afterwards placed 
before Mr. T. Thornhill, Chief Presi
dency Magistrate, charged with being 
concerned in the recent bomb outrages.

Norendro Nath Gassami gaves states

Expects to See Airship Cross Atlantic 
Within a Few Years—Zeppelin's 

Demonstration Assures Build
ing of Aerial Navies.

і

fCountaf
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m
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/irs. John &. mpso/t CAE
55 Charlotte 

•9 StreetANDERSON & CO\ 1 I SCO

YORK, Aug. 7—Mr. WalœrNEW
Wellman, writes as follows to the Неї 
aid regarding the achievement of Count 
Zeppelin and his airship.

Count Zeppelin's record-breaking voy- 
with his great airship surprises no 
familiar with the present state of 
science of aerial navgation. Tues- 

demonstration without a doubt

Figures in International Romance an d its Scene. The picture at the left 
shows the Countess of Santa Eulalia, f ormerly Mrs. John B. Stetson, w. 
of the millionaire hat manufacturer. At the bottom is ehoivn her husband, 
the Portuguese Count of Santa Eulalia. The countess s country homev«Udro,
is also shown. '

, Get the habit of having your 
ithe Tailor, 72 Princess street, Clifton Block. Phone 1618 11.

Ievidençe.
In examination witness stated that he 

the son of Dubendra Nath Goss-Final Wind-up of
Children’s Wash Suits

was
wami of Serampore. His age was 31. 
He was educated at St. Xavier's Col
lege. He finished his education 14 years 

His father was a zemindar. He 
Ban-

! province
have inflicted upon it a host of such, 
well known and destructive insects as 
the brown-tail moth, for, what this in
sect has done elsewhere it would cer- .

age
oneclothes repaired and pressed at McPhartland s,
the

ago.
had property in Serampore and 
kura.

"After I left college,'' continued wit- 
, , , , . . r-hiMren’e I ness, “I resided with my father. I know

We have marked down the balance of our stock ot umraren s a man calIed Ram Das, also a man
y ast Suits at prices that will Close out the Entire Stock in a Few Days д^цгГ.^Гтеї them" there’in 1905 or

. -, _ - щоб at Surendra Nath’s swadeshi shop.
$1.75 Suits, nOW $1.35 Both are government officers. Our
АЖАЛС .. „ лС family pleader, Nogendra Nath Chose.
$2- OO Suits, HOW $ 1 .wS I introduced them to me. The topic of

_ _ .. /-■з our conversation was about Swadeshi.$2..*5 SUItS, nOW Spl.OJ Ram Dass and Surendrà Nath told me
_ __ „ .. or they had a Swadeshi leader named

$2.5U SUItS, BOW 9I.UJ I Jotindra Nath Bannerjl and that their
object was to establish Swaraj against 
the British government.”

Tlie money to be raised to buy ar
mies was by looting. Witness said he 
joined the society and went to Calcutta 
to work for them. While in Calcutta ranged 
U pendra Nath told the witness that 
the society were
France, Japan, England and America ceS|
to learn to make bombs. tour through “The Garden Provinces

The society was to obtain Swaraj by Canada,” stopping a day In five of 
making bombs and, collecting arms. the principal cities, and to be enter- 
The witness went on to state that Ham tained lavishly by the Canton and Odd

Fellows Lodges in\ the cities visited. 
We go in August, as this is the best 
month to tour the “Garden Provinces 
of Canada" as the sea breezes are so 
cool and bracing.

Leave on the noon train, C. P. R., 
Saturday, August 8, in special palace 

for Fredericton; arrive there at 
over Sunday at the

day’s
will assure the rapid building of aer- . ,h ore
lal navies by the chief militarypowers. tberc is much un-
1П f8Cts ?ьГ,,1,Гчеd Smtes aeanadv cleared land in the province, and in 
tain and the United States * ^ і such localities it would be well nigh
moving m that d.rection. France al. і impossible to apply any of the modern 
the Lebaudy and La Repub Ufiue a‘ , raêthodg of poisoning and even having

» ». ; jj esMi
“ЇГ. mSZ ti »»« »■»»'.' ». «»'». »

! will prove to he aht effective engine of ; undertaking reasonably
. She can make £ : be asked is, "is there any danger of the
enemy s position flying at an alti tting a footing in this pro-

tude giving her immuni v r°™ ; vin№^" There certainly is. In consid-
enemy's guns. She can no only gain | ^'theJ(.onditions ln our near vicin- 
invaluahle information, but she < ^ ,t must not be overlooked that the
make attacks Upon strategic point-, , У. secured a good footing
such as cities bridges and^ tog* a" ^ Scotia, and that although that 
the camps of hostile armies by drop nce jg doinR all in its power to
ping explosives down upon • ot suppress it, it would not be unreason-

This phase of the aeria to SUppose that some few insectsthe future has been declared .mprac- . abto to suppose ^ entrance into
tie-able by some critics hecause the S wj k d start trouble for
dropping of a thousand pounds ot ex- New tsrunsw
plosives from a ship of the air would us^ remembered that on

her to shoot up to a I the west our Province is bounded by 

the State of Maine, in several sections 
of which the brown tail has put in an 

It is hardly reasonable.

CANTON WABASSO AND 
THEIR PROVINCIAL TOUR75c Suits, now 57c 

$1.00 Suits, now 68c 
$1.25 Suits, now 85c 
$1.50 Suits, now $1.10

Blouses and Shirt Waists at Clearance Prices

an

ет м:: І
ХТПсоГЇоЄ^Га1ьпТпПMonday:-" ! noon. CaTrtag! drives, e.ectric car 

YO^ committee this year has ar- ; dires and other entertainment will be 
of the best pilgrimages ! the order of the day.

The City of St. John has a history 
which extends hack to the days when 
the land was Acadia and the banner 
of France waved from te forts of the 

But the founding of the city

this Canton has ever taken,
sending boys to It is through the Maritime Provin- 

making nearly a complete circleAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. harbor.

dates back to the landing of the Loy- instantly cause 
greater altitude. The critics who think 

fatal objection are not familiar 
the art of arship construction and 

thousand

alists in 1783.
There are many attractive drives and 

car rides around St. John and the 
and beautiful Rockwood

this a 
with
operation. Dropping 
pounds of balltst or weight of any sort 

small balloon dirigible like the 
Captain Baldwin has built for the 

would, of

' I Chunder Dass and Birendro put the 
chemicals in an iron shell and thus 
constructed a bomb. He said the so
ciety wanted self government without 
British help. They wanted to outcast 
people who would not buy Swadeshi 
articles, and they would use all sorts 
of social influence to make people buy 
Swadeshi articles.

The witness told of prominent per- 
who were making bombs in the 

were

appearance, 
under such conditions to suppose that 
this Province should escape. Still furth
er unwelcome evidence is produced by 
the fact that several specimens of the 

fortunately all

Park.

The Royalty Derby new
All strangers who undertake to see St. 
John make a visit

To see them at their best one 
of low

from ato the reversing
one
United States government 
course.be either impracticable (because 

\t the ship would not carry so much )oi 
if she could carry it. But 

is a

falls.
should visit about the lime 
water and then again at high tide, for 
at half tide the falls disappear.
high tide the sea has a descent of 15 dangerous ,
feet into the river, and at low tide the j that weight sudden y re e s
river has a like fall into the sea. bagatelle compared with the total Utt
Across this chasm are stretched sus- ing capacity ot such a ship as th^
TSiü,îhanhd wt‘ttoer bridSeS" 70 feet |3£Thas^’tolaVlift-

4Leave St.’John Tuesday at 12.30 p. ing power of between 25.000 and 50.000 
m on the I C. R„ in company with pounds, while the America lifts 19 .>00 
Canton La Tour for Charlottetown, pounds. The altitude gained by suO • 
Prinra Edward Island, via Point du ship through dropping one thousand 

take the steamer tor ; pounds in a lump presents no pi at 
the Northumbei- I difficulties whatever.

In the airship of the future, whether 
scientific pur-

0 houghBrown-tail 
males) have been taken by entomolo
gists in Rt. John and vicinity.

There will, of course never he un
doubted evidence that this 
with us. until 'he larvae or their win- 

found on our trees.

FOR. MEN WHO KNOW. Embodies fit, style 
and workmanship. Price, $2.50.

car
10.30 p. m. ; stop 
Barker House.

Ill “The Celestial City” the Odd Fel
lows have; provided a lavish program 
in honor of our visit for our benefit 
and enjoyment. In the forenoon our 
Canton will escort Victoria Lodge, No. 
13, and Wooiastuk Encampment, No. 
17, to the Cathedral, where a special 
service will be rendered. In the after- 

carriage drives about the city

insect issons
city. Witness and two others 
chosen to blow up the Lieutenant Gov
ernor's train at Chandemagore. It was 
a failure and a second attempt was 
made with
wished to kill the governor 
make the government afraid.

When the court rose for the day, the 
accused as they left in the prison van, 
In batches of 16, sang the “Marseil
laise” in Urdu, the words of which ran 
somewhat in the following strain:— 

“There is suffering and zoolum, which 
is daily becoming more oppressive, so 
brethren quickly rise and take up your 
swords.” The last line of the refrain 
“Juidi lao hathear" was bawled out 

and over again, as the van moved 
through the large crowds lining 

the roads inside the court compound by 
which the van has to pass.

ter nests are 
It is however, in the interest of ev

ery citizen of this Province, 
sharp lookout be kept for this pest and 
that our Provincial Department of Ag
riculture he at once advised should any 
evidence of it be found. 

Massachusetts’s experience should he 
to us for when we

F. S. THOMAS Theythe same result.
539 Main street, N E. so as to

FASHIONABLE HATTER,
noon
and a sacred band-concert in W ilmot 
Park; also as a special courtesy to 
the American visitors the government 
authorities have opened the Parliament 
buildings, and the Military barracks 
for our inspection.

Fredericton is an ideal place for the 
tourist to spend the Sabbath in. The 
tranquil river flowing by the city, 
with its spreading elms ai)d many 
churches, its broad, 
streets, and 
roads that lead to the flowered fields 
and singing brooks and wooded hills, 
with Wilmot park with its 30 acres of 
beauty enclosed as in a sylvan ampni- 
theater. Its equal one might seek in

Chene, where we 
a 35-mile sail across 
land Straits to Summerside; thence by 
rail through the middle of Prince Ed
ward Island to Charlottetown; stop at 
Hotel Victoria. Here we are the guests 
of the Grand Lodge of the Maritime 
Provinces, who are in annual session, 
and take part in the grand parade 
Wednesday afternoon and attend a 
garden party in our honor, 
evening Canton LaTour works the P. 
M. degree upon a large class of Pat
riarchs, also in other halls crack de

staffs will work and exemplify

SACHET POWDERS a great warning 
learn that during 1907 in that state the 
maximum number of employes engag
ed in the work against the moth pests 
In the infested cities and towns 
slightly over 1,800 (their work being 
directed and inspected by a torce of 
about 40 trained employes of the cen
tral oAlice )and that an appropriation 
of $300.000 for that work was provided 

: by the legislature,
; that it it would be simply impossible 

for us to cope with any such coqdi-

used for military or 
poses, size is sure to be a factor of 
prime importance. Interesting experi
ments may be made with small ships. 
But real and important work requires 
large ships built by engineers on a 
scale great enough to admit of the 
employment of steel and other metals. 
Instead of flimsy structures of bamboo 
or such materials.

А Ж.І „„ Merry Widow, Violtz, Pompeia,4 New Unes, Corolopsys. was

I Le Tufile, Aztirea, Violet, Triilia,
О ЕуЄЗОЄ* S, Safranor, Carnation.

Sold in 10c. pkgs. and in bulk. All the new Perfumes
over
out straight, level In the

the excellent country surelj' realize

Count Zeppelin's remarkable cruise, 
cords for length of run. But there

why the military cruiser j representing the expenditure
numerous in

CHAS. R. WASSON, gree
the subordinate Lodge degrees under 
the new ritual. Charlottetown is the 
island’s magnificent capital. Approach
ing Charlottetown from the sea, 
first feature attracting the attention 

sand-stone, verdure-clad.

is no reason 
of the future should not have a radius j

thous- since the pests became 
1 Massachusetts would almost stagger a 

n ,, . /man— ! nerson unaccustomed to working inнлН? h I “ г.” ЛЛГ&: 2 s
neutral і not. 

miles at about

’Phone 587 of movement of three or four
Of course the greater theIOO King St.Druggist, DYING CHILD PLEDGES 

GIRLS TO GARRY COFFIN

vain to find.
not without its buildings and miles.theThis city is 

of historic interest. Prominent among 
these are: the old Government House 
—that once sheltered under its roof the 
royalty of England; 
wick University; the Episcopal Cathe
dral; the Military Barracks; the Park 
Barracks, erected in 1789, and the 
handsome freestone Parliament Build
ing, with its rare and valuable Legis
lative Library.

Leave Fredericton 
ing at 8.00 o’clock by steamer down 
the St. John river to St. John. One 

not conceive of a more delight-

is the red
making a picture which will linger long

Rarely can there be seen such a color her steel tank and if the ^ 
combination as is here made by the red °.f the 'Vn ,ft0'
soil and vivid green of the fertile fields, she could m tїї œvrw s & •=- «Sfr.

done with motor balloons in the near 
Within a few years

Sb John, N. B., August 8th, 1908
Meet# at Harvey’s Tonight,

Stores Open till IIP. M.
We have spent the entire week going through the stock picking out 

*11 Odds and Ends and Broken Lines and marking the prices away down 
far below Actual Cost

2 SPECIAL SATURDAY SUIT PRICES

the New Bruns-

destroying theSearching out and 
winter nests is. os before stated, about 
all that could be done and also the'" 
cheapest way in which we could deal 
a heavy blow against the pest, for in 
this, as in all other cases, a stitch in 
time saves nine—and more. In Nova 

! Scotia a bounty of 3 cents on winter 
1 nests, caused about 2.000 of them to he 

department 
contained

LORAIN, Ohio, Aug. 7,—Dying in ex
cruciating agony,the result of burns re
ceived when she poured gasoline into 
the kitchen range to hasten the fire, 
llary Majka, 11 years old, today called 
for a number of her little playmates 
and exacted from them a promise to 

her coffin. Then slie died.

scape.
• This capital city is noted for the fin
est summer climate, of any city in the 
Dominion; the purest drinking water 
in the world; the finest market in the 
Lower Provinces, and one of the most 
unique and beautiful market buildings: 
the largest bridge in Canada; one of 
the prettiest watered parks to be found 
anywhere; one of the best harbors in 
the world; more open space and green 
sward in proportion to its size than

charming 
and : 

hospital, I

Monday nnorn-
I схід many cases future.

pent to see the Atlantic Ocean 
ed by an airship of the République 
or America type. In fact the America 
could now cross the Atlantic without brnug.h 

of accident with a little and it 
A voyage from

can
fill day’s outing than is afforded by a 
sail between these points. So brimming 
is this lovely route with picturesque 
delights that time and care alike take 
flight, and the stranger is taken by 
surprise when like a vision of enchant
ed land, the stately city of St. John 
suddenly rises in view.

The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage in de
scribing his sails down the St. John 

"Man made the Hudson, but God

$8.oÔiïh, sale Price $5.85. 
Sale Price 4.95,

carry
The child attempted to do the family 

washing. She started a fire in the stove 
and when it did not burn well- decid- 

coal oil. Instead she

theto
each one

much risk
help from the winds.
New York to Chicago or vice versa,7.50 Suits, 

7.00 Suits,
(Continued on Page 9.)ed to pour on come

dashed gasoline upon the little flame, 
which flared np igniting her clothing.

Previous to her death she announced 
a desire to have certain

w n*T WJ Ж f> Ж sent for. She gave the names of little
|%l П Ev, В - girls and they were hastily summoned.

J • 1,1 Ж > Amid sobs, the pledge was made and ! said, — .,
199 to 107 Union St ; .ni,.,.;.a m . r»i... .< ».

is within her scope. іA Special Sale PriceBetter Suite including Blue and Black і LATEST WEATHER REPORTplaymates other city in Canada ;any
drives in the park-like suburbs 
surroundings. up-to-date 
churches and educational institutions, j 

(Continued on Page 9.>, ,.

Dr. Oscar Watson, of the Associated 
Press. New York, is

! with relatives here.
a holiday .1 SHOWERY

Tailoring and Clothing.
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